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IN THIS ISSUEYou know how you paint the door and 
suddenly the hallway doesn’t look great 
and somehow you end up repainting the 
entire house? 

A few years ago we started working 
on a dashboard to help our Board of 
Directors and staff make better data-
driven decisions. That lead to a review 
of our systems and a whole lot of change 
going on!

The Society staff has been using 
a combination of systems to track 
membership, record CPE and 
communicate with members. One of 
these systems was a Microsoft Access 
Database which has had an uncertain 
future since 2018. After lots of research 
and some help by a very experienced 
consultant, we have begun the transition 
to a new Association Management 
System (AMS). This will mean a new 
database and website sometime this 
summer. When finished, we anticipate 
being able to upload many more options 
for online CPE. In addition, you will 
be able to search for classes by topic 
area, number of credits, date etc.  We 
also plan to integrate the new system 
with our accounting package. The new 
AMS will be fully cloud based and more 
secure. It is mobile friendly, and we may 
even have an ap that could be handy for 
conferences.
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“If the last few years have taught us anything, change and 
continuous improvement is normal.”

Improving on our communications with 
members is also high on our list of to-
dos. Should we offer an electronic 
newsletter instead of printed? Should 
we send more frequent email updates? 
What social media will give us the best 
response without using a massive 
amount of staff time? We would love to 
hear your opinion on this! In fact, we will 
be surveying you at some point during 
the year, but we welcome your thoughts 
at any time.

For now, we needed to refresh our 
newsletter which hasn’t had an update 
since January of 2012. The new branding 
will be used for our website and 
communications. Finally, when all of this 

is done, we hope to get that dashboard 
developed! 

Sometimes I question when things will 
get back to normal. I guess if the last few 
years have taught us anything, change 
and continuous improvement is normal. 
Hopefully this process will go smoothly 
from our members point of view, but 
there are bound to be a few hiccups. We 
appreciate your patience as we make 
these improvements!

A NEW LOOK 
By Sherre Sattler
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Have you ever stopped to think about what it might be like to sit down and talk with 
some of the most influential leaders in the accounting profession about the key to a 
successful career? Do you work with someone you’d like to see represent North Da-
kota and the accounting profession at a national level, while growing themselves in the 
process? The AICPA Leadership Academy offers these things and more in one action-
packed week each fall.  I encourage you to think about who could represent North 
Dakota in the 2022 class (and that might be YOU)!

Each year, 30-40 of the nation’s most driven young accounting professionals gather in 
North Carolina (with the exception of 2020 and 2021 which were virtual) to engage 
in a week of self-examination of leadership, career path and the CPA profession. The 
interactive dialogue with the profession’s top leaders and other academy participants 
focuses on the issues that the profession is currently facing.

The Leadership Academy begins with pre-work consisting of articles and videos related 
to the most current issues and hot topics. It also includes a personal comprehensive 
360 feedback assessment, along with a personalized executive coaching session. While 
on-site, participants spend time self-reflecting and discussing leadership challenges 
they are facing in their careers, and as a profession. In addition, participants have ex-
tended one on one access to some of the profession’s most influential leaders, such as 
Barry Melancon, President and CEO of the AICPA and CEO of the Association of Interna-
tional Certified Professional Accountants, along with the Chair of the AICPA. 

Upon graduation, participants get access to a resource-filled alumni network. Alumni 
are provided ongoing “behind the scenes” Q&A sessions with Barry where he address-
es hot topics, small group meetings with other alumni, AICPA LAB (teaser - you’ll have 
to join the program to learn what that stands for) social media channels to brainstorm 
current issues and challenges, an alumni newsletter, special pricing to the AICPA Engage 
conference, and a head start into AICPA volunteer opportunities at a national level. 

I assure you that this is a life-changing experience and is worth the investment. I attend-
ed the 2018 AICPA Leadership Academy and came back inspired not only personally as 
a leader but also inspired to bring new ideas to both my company and our state. My 
experience, and those I met while there, have motivated me to take on new opportuni-
ties both at the local, state and national level.

Applications are open for the 2022 program which will take place October 23-27th in 
Durham, NC. Qualified candidates must be licensed CPAs between the age of 25-35, be 
a member of the AICPA, a member of a state society and have 3+ years of experience 
within the CPA profession. The ND CPA Society will financially sponsor candidates rep-
resenting North Dakota in the program.

Past North Dakota Leadership Academy Participants:
• Matthew Labernik, CPA (2020)
• Seth Serhienko, CPA (2020)
• Amanda Gessner, CPA, CFE (2019)
• Michelle Schumacher, CPA (2018)
• Brittany Dunn, CPA (2016)
• Kayce Halley, CPA (2012)

Michelle 
Schumacher
President

Craig	Hashbarger
Craig Hashbarger, CPA, 
CIA, CFE and CGMA, has 
been named a Partner 
of the firm, effective Jan. 
1, 2022. Hashbarger is 
licensed in North Dakota 

and has over 15 years of public accounting 
experience. He will continue to provide 
audit, assurance and consulting services, 
primarily to local governmental entities. 
Hashbarger also performs peer reviews 
for other CPA firms in the area. He gradu-
ated from the UND and is a member of the 
American Institute of Certified Public Ac-
countants, Institute of Internal Auditors, 
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners 
and North Dakota CPA Society.

Juan	Martinez
Juan Martinez, CPA has 
been promoted to Senior 
Audit Manager. Martinez 
provides advisory, audit, 
and accounting services 
to a wide range of clients 

with a focus in the construction and em-
ployee benefit plan industries. Martinez is 
a native of Grafton, ND. He earned a bach-
elor’s degree from UND and serves on the 
Society Board of Directors.

Andrew	Schell
Andrew Schell, CPA has 
been promoted to Senior 
Audit Manager. Schell 
will provide audit and 
accounting services to 
a wide range of clients. 

Schell is a native of Fargo, ND and earned 
a bachelor’s degree from NDSU.

Andrew	Bolland
Arnold Bolland, CPA has 
been promoted to Senior 
Audit Associate. Bolland 
will provide audit and 
accounting services to 
a wide range of clients. 

Bolland is a native of Fergus Falls, MN and 
earned a bachelor’s degree from MSUM.

MEMBERS ON THE MOVE

Widmer	Roel	Announces	Promotions
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MEMBERS ON THE MOVE

Kayla	Boustead
Kayla is a native of Bismarck, ND. She attends NDSU and 
plans to graduate in the spring of 2023 in Accounting & 
Business Administration.

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS!

Leilei	Bao 
Leilei is a native of Fargo, ND. She attends NDSU 
and plans to graduate in the spring of 2023 with a 
Master of Accountancy..

Wanlada	Saeton 
Wanlada is a native of Williston, ND. She attends UND 
and plans to graduate in December of 2022 with her 
Masters of Accountancy. 

Each year the Society awards (5) $1,000 scholarships. Recipients must be a Society member who intends to write the CPA Exam 
and become a CPA. Applicants provide a narrative about why they are pursuing the CPA credential and must have completed 
Intermediate Accounting by the application deadline.

This year we received a $5,000 gift from Deloitte for the purposes of Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. The Society chose to award 5 
additional scholarships to students who are traditionally underrepresented in the profession with these funds.

Coven	Kautzman
Coven is a native of Capitol, MT. She attends NDSU and 
plans to graduate in December of 2022 in Accounting

Wesley	Kemp
Wesley is a native of Cavalier, ND. He attends the 
University of Jamestown and plans to graduate in 
the spring of 2022 in Accounting, Banking, Industrial 
Management, Business Mgmt and Wealth Mgmt.

Ethan	Kleinsasser 
Ethan is a native of Dickinson, ND. He attends UND 
and plans to graduate in the spring of 2023 with 
a Bachelor of Accountancy and the spring of 2024 
with a Master of Accountancy.

Emily	Smith 
Emily is a native of Detroit Lakes, MN. She attends 
Concordia College and plans to graduate in the 
spring of 2022 in Accounting.

Trevor	Goetzfridt 
Trevor is a native of New Salem, ND. He attends UND 
and plans to graduate in spring of 2022 with a Bachelor 
of Accountancy.

Duong	Pham 
Duong is a native of Vietnam. She attends Minot State 
University and plans to graduation in December of 
2022 with a Bachelor of Science in Accounting.

Tyler	Purdy 
Tyler is a native of Las Vegas, Nevada. He attends UND 
and plans to graduate in spring of 2022 with a Bachelor 
of Accountancy and a Minor in IS

The academy is scheduled for Oct 23-27, 2022 in Durham, NC. The academy exposes the next generation of CPAs to strong 
leadership ethics and service while providing them with the strategies to forge relationships, to expand their competencies and 
empower them to become a leader within their organization, community, and the CPA profession. The CPA Society will sponsor 
the conference fee plus travel expenses up to $500 for a ND candidate who is accepted. Applications are due by May 31, 2022. 
Apply online at AICPA.org

What	did	you	find	most	beneficial	from	attending	the	AICPA	Leadership	Academy?

Amanda	Gessner,	CPA: What I found most beneficial from taking part in the Leadership Academy is the relationships made.  My 
class is very close knit and stay in very frequent contact, and the collaboration with past classes and AICPA leaders is amazing. 

Seth	Serhienko,	CPA: The AICPA Leadership Academy was a great experience and I highly recommend it to other eligible CPA’s in 
North Dakota. I really enjoyed being able to meet and get to know other CPA’s from around the nation to share ideas, struggles, 
and accomplishments. 

Michelle	Schumacher,	CPA: I would say the connections and the ongoing alumni events (small groups with Barry, LT grad connects, etc)

AICPA LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
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There are many attributes I admire about 
our members, but generosity is at the top of 
the list. That generosity seems to come from 
pride in the profession and paying it forward.  
Thank you to the many university professors, 
firm leaders, and business mentors who have 
encouraged giving back to the profession!
In this newsletter, you will see ten recipients 
of our Board of Directors scholarships. We 
were able to give an additional five awards 
this year thanks to a donation by Deloitte for 
the purposes of diversity and inclusion. More 
generosity! These gifts are separate from the 
CPA Society Foundation.  
As March begins the CPA Society Foundation 
prepares for our annual scholarship meeting.  
At this meeting the Trustees review the year’s 
financial progress and determine how many 
scholarships can be given. Many scholarships 
come from endowments. Those who create 
an endowment can indicate how they want 
funds distributed.  Our current endowments 
include:

•Brent Hovdestad Fund
•Bullinger Family Foundation
•Baldwin and Shirley Martz Fund
•Eldon Reinke Fund
•Stan Sandvik Fund
•ND Endowment

With the start of the pandemic in 2020 our 
Trustees chose to be a little more conservative 
with the giving. Luckily, investments did 
well so in 2021 we were able to do some 
bonus giving.  Last year, the Foundation was 
able to provide $39,000 in scholarships! 
Endowments accounted for $19,000, Pass-
through scholarships made up $3000 (given 
by Eide Bailly and Harris Widmer) and 
$17,000 was from the general fund – referred 
to as RD Koppenhaver awards. 
Donations for the foundation come from 
several different fundraising activities. Some 
people choose to give when they pay their 
dues, however that amount has decreased 
significantly since online payments have 
become more popular. We do raffle 
fundraisers at both the Management 

Conference and CPA Convention.  The 
Management Conference raffle has grown to 
nearly $2000 in proceeds and the convention 
typically makes around $5000. Prior to this 
year’s convention I received a call from a 
member. He asked about the in-person 
convention attendance and then pledged 
to fill the gap so we could meet our goal. 
That donation ended up being over $1600. 
Earlier this year, we held our second grid-
iron challenge. I was a little concerned that 
donations would be lower on year two but 
we took in $2835 from just 33 donors which 
was about $500 more than in the previous 
year. I love the friendly competition among 
the alumni of our area universities.  
One of our endowment donors has given two 
substantial gifts this past year. The last one 
came right before the gridiron challenge.  Had 
we included those funds, UND would have 
received 1800 touchdowns! That’s one heck 
of a Hail Mary!! When thanking that generous 
donor – he simply said he was happy he was 
able to give back to the profession. 
In this newsletter you will see our list of 
donors who gave over $50 this year. I’d also 
like to recognize Brady Martz, Eide Bailly, 
Widmer Roel, The Theodore Roosevelt 
Medora Foundation, and Steve Britsch 
who regularly donate convention prizes for 
the raffle. We have some regulars for the 
Management Conference fundraiser as well, 
but we haven’t been able to hold that one for 
a few years while being virtual.  
In the end, the students and the accounting 
profession wins. I can recall receiving a 
scholarship in my junior year of college.  The 
money was wonderful but the pride of being 
selected outlasted the dollars by far.  Thank 
you all for your generosity.

Sherre Sattler
Executive Director

THE 
GENEROUS 
CPA

Your Charitable Giving Experts 
in North Dakota. 

Kevin J. Dvorak, CFP 
President & CEO 

Bismarck 
701-222-8349 

Kevin@NDCF.net 

Amy Stromsodt, CFRE 
Development Dir. 

Larimore 
701-741-3193 

Amy@NDCF.net 

Kara Geiger, CFRE 
Development Dir. 

Bismarck 
701-222-8349 

Kara@NDCF.net 

John Heinen, CFRE 
Development Dir. 

Dickinson 
701-590-4614 

John@NDCF.net 

We are your resource if your 
client has quesons about 

charitable giving.   Call us about: 
 

 The 40% State Tax Credit for Gis 
to Qualified ND Endowment Funds 

 Donor-Advised Funds 
 Charitable Gi Annuies 
 Charitable Remainder Uni-Trusts 
 The IRA Charitable Rollover 
 How to discuss charitable giving 

with your client 
 

 

Over 800 charitable funds 
benefing North Dakotans! 

www.NDCF.net 
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YOUNG PROFESSIONAL SPRING EVENT: 
CAREERS THROUGH CHANGE
Tuesday,	May	10	|	10:00	–	11:30	AM 
Join us for a panel discussion between Jenni Huotari a partner at 
Eide Bailly LLP; Barry Maring President of Sonmar Management, 
LLC; and a presenter still to be announced. This panel will talk about 
how their career paths formed and how the pandemic has affected 
their careers. There will also be a question and answer portion of the 
event. If you have questions you want to send in prior to the panel, 
send them to cpe@ndcpas.org. 

FREE CPE FOR MEMBERS: 
ETHICS: HOW TO ENSURE ZOMBIE ETHICS WON’T KILL 
YOUR BUSINESS
May	19|	9:00	-	11:00	am	|	Virtual
The walking dead aren’t the only threat to your business. So are several dangerous, even terrifying myths 
about what ethical leadership is and is not. This fun and distinctive webinar will present what Forbes 
contributor Bruce Weinstein, The Ethics Guy, calls “zombie ethics”—myths about accounting that hinder 
your ability to serve your clients and enjoy a thriving business.

Taking a page from Nobel laureate Paul Krugman’s recent work, zombie ethics are ideas about ethical 
leadership that deserve to remain buried but keep resurfacing from time to time. They walk the earth and 
wreak havoc. In this engaging webinar, The Ethics Guy will show you how to send them back to the cemetery 
for good. You can then fearlessly bring in new business--and watch your practice soar!

Bruce	Weinstein
2	CPE	Behavioral	Ethics

UPCOMING CPE 
OPPORTUNITIES
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JUNE 6
ACCOUNTING & AUDITING UPDATE
8:00	AM	-	12:00	PM	|	4	CPE  
This course is designed to provide an overview of recent 
accounting matters including FASB accounting standards 
updates broad and narrow issues, current FASB activities, 
and private company financial reporting. It covers relevant 
pronouncements, exposure drafts, and other guidance recently 
issued in the accounting arenas. This course is designed to keep 
you on top of the latest auditing developments. It covers a full 
array of topics including current environment and implications 
for audit planning, pronouncements, and other standard setting 
activities affecting audit and attestation engagements.
Instructor: Thomas Newell
Field of Study: 2 Accounting & 2 Auditing

IRS DISPUTES - TAX STAFF ESSENTIALS
8:00	AM	-	12:00	PM	|	4	CPE 
Want to help your client save money and avoid potential trouble 
with the IRS? This CPE course explains what may trigger an 
IRS audit, how to negotiate, settle on appeal, qualify for an 
IRS collection program and evaluate your client’s best options 
for dealing with the IRS. You will also learn about IRS audit 
techniques, how to handle requests and appeal rights so you 
can represent your clients with confidence. 
Instructor: David Peters
Field of Study: 4 Taxes

JUNE 6
PREPARATION, COMPILATION, AND REVIEW 
ENGAGEMENTS: UPDATE & REVIEW
12:30	PM	-	4:30	PM	|	4	CPE 
If you supervise preparation, compilation, and review 
engagements, this course will help you comply with the 
professional standards by informing you of the latest 
developments and issues relevant to these engagements. Learn 
about the U.S. business economy, peer review, FASB updates, 
and other areas affecting preparation, compilation, and review 
engagements.
Instructor: Thomas Newell
Field of Study: 4 Auditing

SOCIAL SECURITY & MEDICARE: MAXIMIZING 
RETIREMENT BENEFITS
12:30	PM	-	4:30	PM	|	4	CPE 
Attend this course to learn about FICA, the Medicare tax, and more. 
You will cover real-world situations and use the tools provided to 
advise your clients to make optimal decisions when it comes to 
Social Security and Medicare.
Instructor: David Peters
Field of Study: 4 Taxes

JUNE 7
INTERPRETING THE NEW REVENUE RECOGNITION 
STANDARD
8:00	AM	-	12:00	PM	|	4	CPE	
The effective date of FASB ASC 606, Revenue from Contracts with 
Customers, is upon us! Do you know which contracts are within the 
scope of the standard and when revenue should be recognized at 
a point in time of over time? This course answers those questions 
by providing a basic understanding of the five-step process for 
recognizing revenue under FASB ASC 606. Supported by practical 
examples, this course addresses core principles that all CPAs need 
to know. Recent updates to this course include the latest guidance 
from FASB, industry specific examples taken from the AICPA Audit 
and Accounting Guide Revenue Recognition, as well as disclosure 
illustrations. 
Instructor: Thomas Newell
Field of Study: 4 Accounting

REVIEWING S CORPORATION TAX RETURNS: WHAT ARE 
YOU MISSING?
8:00	AM	-	12:00	PM	|	4	CPE 
Join us as we discuss the common errors practitioners make on S 
corporation tax returns that are often missed by review staff. The 
intent is to sharpen skills for reviewers by examining case studies 
and discussing issues where additional information from the client 
may be warranted and areas of tax law where proper treatment 
requires additional analysis and information. 
Instructor: David Peters
Field of Study: 4 Taxes

JUNE 7
THE BOTTOM LINE ON THE NEW LEASE ACCOUNTING 
REQUIREMENTS
12:30	PM	-	4:30	PM	|	4	CPE 
Which leases are within the scope of FASB ASC 842, Leases, and 
what are the basic accounting, financial reporting and disclosure 
requirements? This course addresses those questions by 
focusing on the basic core principles of this new major standard. 
Discussion includes basic identification, recognition, measurement, 
presentation and disclosure requirements. Case study exercises are 
included to illustrate application of the standard.  
Instructor: Thomas Newell
Field of Study: 4 Accounting
 
TAX PLANNING FOR SMALL BUSINESSES - TAX STAFF 
ESSENTIALS
12:30	PM	-	4:30	PM	|	4	CPE	
This course identifies tax planning strategies for small business clients 
throughout the different life cycles of the business. We will use a 
case-study approach to explore opportunities for businesses and 
how the tax practitioner can continue to add value for their clients. 
Discussions will include traditional and new planning opportunities 
as a result of the latest tax legislation and IRS guidance. 
Instructor: David Peters
Field of Study: 4 Taxes

SUMMER  
VARIETY PACK
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MARCH WEBINARS
 10  Automation Survival Guide for Accountants
 14  Surgent’s Looking Ahead: Predicting Future Financial Issues 
   and Their Impact on Accountants in Industry
 17  Understanding the “Most Common” Form 990 Schedules:
    A, B & C
 21  Fraud & Embezzlement: Case Studies from the Trenches
 31  Tax Procedure: From Filing to Litigation

APRIL WEBINARS 
 11  Upskilling for Accountants
 13  S Corporations: How to Calculate Shareholder Basis
 18  Surgent’s Industry Accountant Toolkit
 20  Core Elements and Potential of Blockchain Technology
 25   ERISA Plans Planning and Reporting
 29  Surgent’s Management Fundamentals

Webinars are added frequently, check the website for additions.

CPE PACKAGES
Surgent’s	Unlimited	Webinar	Package	
Unlimited Webinar usage through 12/31/2022
Member			................................................$425
Nonmember	...........................................$599
Includes: 

•	1,	2,	3,	4,	5,	and	8-hour	CPE	options
•	Certificates	within	24	hours	of	completion
•	Access	to	over	1,200	webinars

*Does not include premium webinars*

Surgent’s	Unlimited	Plus	Package
Unlimited Access to webinars, on-demand webcasts, and self-study 
courses for 12 months
Member	.................................................$595
Nonmember	...........................................$799
Includes: 

•	Premium	courses
•	Over	7,500	credit	hours
•	1,200+	live	webinar	options
•	190+	Self-study	courses
•	100+on-demand	webcasts

*Does not include premium webinars*

Surgent’s	Unlimited	Self-Study	Package
Unlimited access to self-Study Courses for 12 months
Member	.................................................$299
Nonmember	...........................................$499
Includes: 

•	Over	1,200	credit	hours
•	250+	downloadable	courses	and	materials
•	Quick	certificate	delivery	and	instant	test	results

*Does not include premium webinars*

 

SHOWCASE YOUR BUSINESS!
We are looking for exhibitors and sponsors for our 2021 
conferences. If you or your business are interested in sponsoring 
or advertising at one of the events below go to ndcpas.org/
exhibitor to register.

EVENTS TO SPONSOR:
Management	Conference	|	June	20-21	|	Fargo
Farm	Tax	Conference	|	August	15-16	|	Grand	Forks
Annual	CPA	Convention	|	September	18-20	|	Bismarck
Tech	Conference	|	December	12-13|	Fargo

Please reach out to cpe@ndcpas if you have any questions.

UPCOMING CPE OPPORTUNITIES
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Kylee	Merkel

Current	 Job: Government Programs and Economic Development 
Business Banker at Bank of North Dakota in Bismarck

Hometown: Dickinson, ND 

Alma	Mater/Degree: University of Mary, Bachelor of Arts in Ac-
counting and MBA

Any	current	Professional	and	Community	Activities? Rural Leader-
ship North Dakota Class IX

What	or	who	inspired	you	to	become	a	CPA? No one in particular, 
just liked my business and accounting classes in high school. When I 
finished my MBA, I figured I should take the CPA exam before I didn’t 
recall the information I had learned.

What	 is	 your	 favorite	 thing	 about	 your	 job? Working with and 
meeting the employees and council/board members of the political 
subdivisions located in North Dakota.

What	was	your	first	job? My mom opened a Pretzelmaker when 
I was in junior high school. I started working there when I was 13. I 
worked for her on and off through high school and college.

Tell	us	about	your	family: I’ve been married to my husband Riley 
for 16 years and we have a son, Jordan, who is 13 and a daughter, 
Molly, who is 8.

What	do	you	like	to	do	in	your	free	time:	In my free time, I enjoy 
attending sporting events (both my kids and professional), camping, 
traveling, cooking, baking and reading.

Favorite	Vacation	or	Dream	Vacation: Last Summer, my family and 
my in-laws traveled to Maui for a week. My husband and I had been 
to Maui a couple times before, but this trip was my favorite as I was 
able to take in all the sights and activities with my kids too.

Favorite	Food: Chips and Salsa

Something	most	people	don’t	know	about	me: I may have missed 
my calling to be a travel agent. I love planning and researching vaca-
tions and can often be found doing so in my free time.

Devin	Schwanz

Current	Job: Senior Associate, Brady Martz & Associates, 
Dickinson, ND 

Hometown: Plentywood, MT

Alma	Mater/Degree: Dickinson State University / BS Accounting & 
Business Administration with a Leadership Minor

What	or	who	inspired	you	to	become	a	CPA? I didn’t take any ac-
counting classes in high school. I initially planned on going to col-
lege for mechanical engineering like my older brother. My plans 
changed when I got an offer to go to Dickinson State. They didn’t 
offer engineering degrees, so I decided the next best and most use-
ful thing would be to get a degree in business administration. While 
taking classes for that I had a professor, who I enjoyed having class-
es with, push me toward an accounting degree. Getting an intern-
ship my sophomore year of college with Brady Martz also solidified 
my decision that I wanted to become a CPA.

What	is	your	favorite	thing	about	your	job? My favorite part of my 
job is being able to see the difference we make as trusted advisors. 
In addition, I also cherish the relationships that I’ve built with my 
clients and especially my coworkers. 

What	was	your	first	job? My first job was being a greenskeeper 
at our local nine-hole golf course. The perks of the job were that I 
got to golf for free. That coupled with finishing the workday in the 
afternoon meant I spent a lot of time on the course. 

What	do	you	like	to	do	in	your	free	time: One of the “perks” (if 
you can say that) of working long hours during the tax season is that 
usually means more free time during the summer. I like to fill this 
free time with golfing, woodworking, and going on walks with my 
English Cocker Spaniel, Auggie. 

Favorite	Vacation	or	Dream	Vacation: My favorite vacation spot 
during the summer is the Lake of the Ozarks in Missouri. My aunt 
and uncle have a lake house down there, so it makes a great place 
to go over the 4th of July.  

Something	 most	 people	 don’t	 know	 about	 me:	 Most people 
don’t know that I played college football. That was the reason that 
I chose to go to Dickinson State University. As part of the offensive 
line, I was a jack of all trades playing at each of the positions until I 
settled in as the left tackle. I played for a total of five years and was 
chosen as one of the team captains in my final season. Go Hawks!!

MEET OUR 
MEMBERS
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Get started with CPACharge today
cpacharge.com/ndcpas

866-606-0328

Client Invoice
#0123-A

TOTAL: $3,000.00

Your Client

**** **** **** 9995 ***

PAY CPA

22% increase in cash flow with online payments  
 

65% of consumers prefer to pay electronically 
 

62% of bills sent online are paid in 24 hours

CPACharge is a registered agent of Wells Fargo Bank N.A., 
Concord, CA, Synovus Bank, Columbus, GA., and Fifth Third 

Bank, N.A., Cincinnati, OH.

AffiniPay customers experienced 22% increase on average in 
revenue per firm using online billing solutions

Trusted by accounting industry professionals nationwide, 
CPACharge is a simple, web-based solution that allows you 
to securely accept client credit and eCheck payments from 
anywhere. 

– Cantor Forensic Accounting, PLLC

CPACharge has made it easy and inexpensive 
to accept payments via credit card. I’m getting 
paid faster, and clients are able to pay their bills 
with no hassles.

+

Member 
Benefit 
Provider
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ETHICS CORNER

The	Case	of	the	Cavalier	Clause
Clay Pidgeon, CPA, is a partner at the public accounting firm of 
Buck & Schott, LLC in Cavalier, North Dakota. Clay obtained a 
new engagement, a director’s exam at a nearby bank. He drew 
from his firm’s standard engagement letter templates and sent 
his new client an engagement letter that had indemnification 
clauses in it. His client did not read the letter carefully and 
signed and returned it.

Q. Is Clay’s behavior unethical?

A. Yes. The banking regulators prohibit such clauses and  
 Clay committed an ethical violation by putting such a  
 clause in the engagement letter.

See 1.400.060.02 of the Code

Brianna Bakke ......................................................... Grand Forks

Matthew Benjamin ............................................................ Fargo

Judd Caulfield ......................................................... Grand Forks

Kendra Coborn..................................................................Osage

Grant Dahly ......................................................................  Minot

Brianna Hinman, ...........................................................Verndale

Andrew Jahnke .........................................................West Fargo

Cecilia Monono ................................................................. Fargo

Kara Nelson ....................................................................Waukee

Alejandro Rodriguez ............................................... Grand Forks

Tara Spear ............................................................... Grand Forks

Taylor Thompson ..........................................................Walhalla

Kayla VanderVorste...................................................... Bismarck
Charles	Selcer,	CPA

Charles Selcer, CPA, has over 30 years of audit 
and business consulting experience. His areas 
of specialization include audits of distribution 
companies, SEC registrants, not-for-profit 
organizations and charities, including 
organizations subject to Circular A-133.

Delivering Results - 
One Practice  
At a time

CALL OR VISIT www.APS.net TODAY and see how 
easy it can be with APS working for you!

Experiencing: 
• Stress? 
• Lack of Sleep? 
• IRS induced Nausea?
Sell your practice and RELIEVE it all...
CONTACT US TODAY!

Tax Season  
Cessation Program

WELCOME OUR NEW MEMBERS

Trent Holmes | 800-397-0249 | Trent@APS.net | www.APS.net
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A MESSAGE FROM THE 
STATE TAX COMMISSIONER

I’d like to introduce myself, as this is my first article in the North 
Dakota CPA Society newsletter. I’m honored to serve as Tax 
Commissioner and I’m looking forward to leading the important 
work of the office and connecting with taxpayers.

I served as a North Dakota Public Service Commissioner for the 
last five years. Prior to that, I spent 30 years in private-sector 
business leadership and executive management, including 20 
years with Lee Enterprises. I’m bringing my extensive background 
in business, agriculture, and energy to my current position.

As you know, individual income tax season is upon us. Tax 
season in North Dakota opened on January 24, 2022, coinciding 
with the IRS. In the first week of tax season, our office processed 
20,318 returns. Last year, we processed more than 480,000 
individual income tax returns throughout the season. We’re 
looking forward to a busy and productive tax season. 

In North Dakota, we are current on processing state returns and 
do not anticipate delays, though the IRS announced they are 
expecting a challenging tax season with a backlog of returns on 
the federal side. Taxpayers can track the status of their North 
Dakota refund at www.tax.nd.gov/refund. 

One final reminder for tax season is the tax relief income tax 
credit for full-year residents of North Dakota. The credit is 
available only on the 2021 and 2022 North Dakota individual 
income tax returns, after which it will expire. For full-year 
residents with a filing status of single, head of household, 
married filing separately, or qualifying widow(er), the credit is 
up to $350. For married persons filing jointly, both of whom are 
full-year residents, the credit is up to $700. If the credit exceeds 
the tax on the return, the excess credit is not refundable and 
cannot be carried over and used in any other tax year. For 2021, 
the credit is claimed on Form ND-1, line 20. No other form is 
required to claim the credit.

Thank you for the work you do all year round. I’m looking 
forward to working with you and meeting you throughout my 
time as Tax Commissioner. If you have any questions or ideas, 
please feel free to contact me. 

Brian Kroshus
Tax Commissioner

CONGRATULATIONS PASSING THE CPA EXAM
October	-	December	2021
Braden Axtman ............................................................Fargo ND 

Jeremiah Beard ................................................ Watford City ND

Davis Beauchamp ..................................... East Grand Forks ND

Savi Bhati....................................................Greater Noida, India

Mikayla Cargile ...................................................West Fargo ND 

Dana Cluever ..............................................................Minot ND

Jacob Geiermann .................................................Scottsdale, AZ

Jada Halbakken ....................................................... Perham MN 

Paige Heiden ................................................................Fargo ND

Logan Holley .......................................................Fort Worth, TX

Jaeden Holt ....................................................... Grand Forks ND

Nicholas Johnson ...................................................Harwood ND

Radhika Khandelwal ............................................... Jaipur, India

Rayna Kordonowy ................................................  Bismarck ND

Pritish Kulangara ....................................... Devassy, Kochi, India

Kari Kuschel ....................................................... Grand Forks ND

Christian Ledin .......................................................Andover MN

Stacy Lorenz ..........................................................Bottineau ND

Jessica Martin ........................................................... Lincoln ND

Brayden Mick .................................................East Gull Lake MN

Cecilia Monono ...........................................................Fargo ND

Shruti Namole ....................................................  Mumbai, India

Prakash Samal ...................................................Bangalore, India

Maxim Sementsov ......................................................Minot ND

Adam Singleton ...................................................Gainesville, FL

Bhoomi Surti ....................................................... Mumbai, India

Anna Wilcox ....................................................Bloomington MN
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College SAVE
The tax-advantaged, flexible way for your clients  
to invest today in tomorrow’s dreams.

For more information about North Dakota’s College SAVE Plan (College SAVE), call 1-866-SAVE-529  
(1-866-728-3529) or visit www.collegesaves4u.com to obtain a Plan Disclosure Statement  
Investment objectives, risks, charges, expenses, and other important information are included  
in the Plan Disclosure Statement; read and consider it carefully before investing.
Before you invest, consider whether your or the beneficiary’s home state offers any state tax or  
other state benefits such as financial aid, scholarship funds, and protection from creditors that  
are only available for investments in that state’s qualified tuition program.
The College SAVE Plan (College SAVE) is a 529 plan established by the State of North Dakota. Bank of North Dakota (Bank) acts as  
trustee of College SAVE Trust, a North Dakota Trust, and is responsible for administering College SAVE Trust and College SAVE.  
Ascensus Broker Dealer Services, LLC (“ABD”), the Plan Manager, and its affiliates, have overall responsibility for the day-to-day  
operations of College SAVE, including recordkeeping and marketing. The Vanguard Group, Inc. (Vanguard) provides underlying  
investments for the Plan. College SAVE’s Portfolios, although they invest in mutual funds, are not mutual funds. Units of the Portfolios  
are municipal securities and the value of units will vary with market conditions.

Investment returns are not guaranteed, and you could lose money by investing in College SAVE. Participants assume all investment  
risks, including the potential for loss of principal, as well as responsibility for any federal and state tax consequences. 

734050_ES_ND 0222

Visit collegesave4u.com/CPA 
or call 1.866.SAVE.529.
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THANK YOU TO THE FOLLOWING FOR 
DONATING CONVENTION RAFFLE PRIZES
Eide Bailly LLP

Theodore Roosevelt Medora Foundation

Widmer Roel PC

Steve Britsch – Britsch & Associates, PC

Stephanie Aalund
Max Anadon
Darlys Anderson
Michael Bakk
Kate Barone
Linda Brew
Steven Britsch
Michael Bryant
Tracee Buethner
Michael Bullinger*
Mitchell Byrne
Kayla Christensen
Jon Christianson*
Susann Cuperus
David DeMers
Robert Dosch
Brittany Dunn
Stacy DuToit
Dee Ann Ellingson
Sheri Erickson
Mike and Nancy Farbo
Thomas Fauchald

THE FOLLOWING HAVE DONATED $50 OR MORE SINCE JANUARY 2021	
*Patrons who donated $250 or more

ONS
FOUNDATION DONATIONS

Dennis Fuhrman*
Tammy Gerszewski
Amanda Gessner
David Glennon*
Patricia Hanson
Craig Hashbarger
Randy Heller
Nancy Hettwer
Tonya Holmstrom
David and Teri Holt
Jason Hulstein
Jennifer Huotari
Lynda Hurtt
Elise Kainz
Shelby Kauk
Sheldon Kauk
Patrick Kautzman
Mark Klimpel
Emily Klym
James Knoll
Rayna Kordonowy
Janet Kubisiak

Tiffany Lawrence
Nicholas Lee
James Lochow
Gerald Lucke
Juan Martinez
Rodney Medalen
Charles Miska
Kim Mollberg
Daniel Monson
Evelyn Nagel
Lowell Nelson*
Roger Nelson*
Jerold Nuss
Cynthia Olson
Yvonne Opoien
David Pratt
Keith Ramsett
Jayson Rath
Donna Remer
Mary Jo Richard
Paula Rockstad
Lyndsey Roemmich

Sherre Sattler
Kay Schraeder
Michelle Schumacher
Aimee Schwartzwalter
Clarence Sitter
Bethany Stockdill
Tabitha Talkington
Amber Thoeny
Oakley Thoeny
James Thompson*
Nikola Todorovic
Jeremy Ulmer
Mark Vossler*
Daniel Walerius
Hao Wang
Christopher Weippert
Paul Welk
Harris Widmer
Rodney Wilson
James Wosepka
William Young
Darin Ziemer
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GRIDIRON CHALLENGE
We had a great turnout for year two of the Gridiron Challenge! 
Thank you to everyone who donated to the North Dakota 
CPA Society Foundation 2022 Gridiron Challenge that went 
from the end of December to January 14. The Foundation 
awards scholarships for accounting students in area college. 
For each $10 donated, the team donators selected scored a 
touchdown. We raised over $2,000 again this year and the 
winner of the challenge was MSUM with 110 touchdowns. 
All the MSUM donators were placed in a drawing for a $50 
Amazon gift card and Jon Christianson was our winner! The 
final scoreboard is pictured (above/below). Be on the lookout 
for the next opportunity to support our students. 

North	Dakota	Practices	for	Sale (with gross revenues): South-
eastern ND CPA $725K; N. Central ND CPA $319K; Southeastern, 
ND CPA $750K. For more information call 800-397-0249 or view 
listing and register for free email updates at www.APS.net.

THINKING	OF	SELLING	YOUR	PRACTICE?		Accounting Practice 
Sales is the leading marketer of tax and accounting practices in 
North America. We have a large pool of buyers, looking for prac-
tices to purchase. We also have the experience to help you find 
the right fit for your firm, negotiate the best price and terms 
and get the deal done. We welcome the opportunity to talk to 
you about our risk-free and confidential services. For more in-
formation, call Trent Holmes at 800-397-0249 or email Trent@
apsholmesgroup.com.

The City of Fargo is seeking an experienced Finance Director 
to oversee and direct fiscal operations. This position requires 
a master’s degree in public or business administration with an 
accounting, finance or a related field as a specialization or un-
dergraduate degree and ten years of progressively responsible 
governmental accounting or financial management experience, 
including five years of supervisory responsibility. Salary range is 
$136,427 to $177,362. Qualified applicants are invited to apply 
here: https://bakertilly.recruitmenthome.com/postings/3331.  
This position is open until filled; however, interested appli-
cants are strongly encouraged to apply no later than March 3, 
2022. For more information, contact Sharon Klumpp at sharon.
klumpp@bakertilly.com or at 651-223-3053.

CLASSIFIEDS
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Nominate someone exceptional today

LIFETIME MEMBERSHIP AWARD
This award is to recognize long-standing Society participation. The recipient must be a CPA and retired (not em-
ployed full time, and must be 60 or older). Generally the award will be presented to a CPA who has been actively 
involved over a number of years. To nominate or apply for life membership, simply prepare a brief recommendation 
letter and email it to the Society office, mail@ndcpas.org. Nominations due May 15.

THE MAKING A DIFFERENCE AWARD
This award is available to recognize significant contributions in community service or within education, or service 
to the CPA Society. Recipients must be a CPA and a Society member. Nomination forms are available at ndcpas.org/
awards and due July 31.

2022 SOCIETY AWARDS

IN MEMORY
Derrel	D.	Britsch, 85, passed away on Sunday, January 30, 2022. 
In 1978, Derrel opened a CPA firm in Devils Lake. In 1994, his son 
Steve joined the partnership. Derrel became a member of the 
Society in 1967.  He served on the legislation and governmental 
accounting committees. In 2017, Derrel was honored for 50 
years of membership in the Society. This happened to coincide 
with his son Steve becoming President of the Society. Derrel 
retired in 2019. He will be remembered for his big smile and for 
embarrassing his son by answering his cell phone during a large 
session at the convention.  Derrel’s relaxed reaction and Steve’s 
not-so-relaxed reaction was comedy gold.

 

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE
This annual event brings Executive Direc-
tors and President Elect from the Societ-
ies together to prepare them for their 
upcoming presidency. It updates them on 
issues pertaining to the profession and 
provides the opportunity to share and 
discuss ideas with peers.

Top: AICPA Vice Chair Anoop N. Mehta, 
AICPA President & CEO Barry Melancon, 
Bottom: NDCPAS President-Elect, Robert 
Dosch and Executive Director, Sherre Sat-
tler

Derrel and Steve Britsch - 2017 Convention
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This newsletter is published bimonthly by the 
North Dakota CPA Society.

DIRECTORS
Michelle Schumacher, President
Robert Dosch, President-elect
Brittany Dunn, Secretary
Maureen Storstad
Randy Heller
Heidi Lee
Tammy Gerszewski
Juan Martinez
Jeremy Ulmer
Sheldon Kauk
Emily Klym
Dave Glennon, Past President

3 Year AICPA Council Member, Tracee Buethner

Sherre Sattler, Executive Director
KaSaundra Peterson, Education Director
Jackie Lebacken, Membership Manager

North	Dakota	CPA	Society
3100 South Columbia Road, Suite 500
Grand Forks, ND 58201
Toll Free: 877-637-2727
Local: 701-775-7111
Email: mail@ndcpas.org

Find us on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn & Instagram

North	Dakota	CPA	Society
3100 South Columbia Road, Suite 500
Grand Forks, ND 58201


